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ERRATA
Correcting College Calendar on page 3

CALENDAR

1921
September 19-21 Registration and Entrance Ex

aminations.
September 19 2:30 p.m.—Freshman Classi

fying Examination in Eng
lish.

September 22 Instruction begins.
November 24-25 Thanksgiving Recess.
December 23 3:30 p.m.—Christmas Vaca

tion begins.

1922
January 3 8:00 a. m.—Instruction re

sumes.
February 1-4 Examinations of First Semest

er.
Registration Second Semester.February 1-4

February 10 Day of Prayer for Colleges.
February 22 Washington’s Birthday Ad

dress.
March 11 Freshman Glee.
March 17-27 Spring Vacation.
May 5-6 May Festival, beginning May 

5, 1:00 p.m.
May 26 Annual Concert, School of 

Music.
May 30 Memorial Day.
June 9 Examinations of Second Se

mester begin.

Commencement Week for College of Liberal Arts
June 11-14
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

1921

September 13-15 Registration and En
trance Examinations.

September 13 2:30 p. m.—Freshman
Classifying Examina
tion in English (See 
note Page —)

September 16 Instruction begins.
November 25-27 Thanksgiving Recess.
December 17 3:30 p. m.—Christmas

Vacation begins.

January 4

January 27-29

January 27-29

February 3

February 22

March 18 
May 6-7

May 27

May 30 
June 10

1922

8:00 a. m.—Instruction 
resumes.

Examinations of First 
Semester.

Registration Second Se
mester.

Day of Prayer for Col
leges.

Washington’s Birthday 
Address.

Freshman Glee.
May Festival, begin

ning May 6, 1 p. m.
Annual Concert, School 

of Music.
Memorial Day.
Examinations o f Sec

ond Semester begin.

Commencement Week for College of 
Liberal Arts

June 12-15
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FOR A STUDENT’S MOTTO

Whatsoever things are true, whatso
ever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and if there be 
any praise, think on these things.
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THE PRESIDENT’S GREETING

It is evident that the results of any
one’s life will depend upon both plan and 
performance; and if either be defective, 
the desired end can not be achieved.

You who have come to Willamette 
University have planned to secure a 
higher education; and the judgments of 
the wise agree that such a plan is en
tirely worthy and to be much commend
ed. You, therefore, have made a first 
and considerable step toward a real suc
cess; but the longer and harder task of 
translating the plan into a performance 
is now before you. It is a time for 
steady courage because there will be a 
good deal that is irksome and the true 
significance of much you do will not be 
easily discerned. It will be a helpful 
habit to look often at the invisible: to 
tell yourself what lies beyond the hill. 
It will be good to have faith in your plan 
and determine to the last ounce that 
it shall be fulfilled. Prayer and work 
are an excellent combination for a stu
dent.

We are glad you have come to Willam
ette. You are with a wholesome, friend
ly and democratic student body and with 
a faculty whose strong purpose is to 
serve you. You are among friends. All 
of us are upon a high mission: there 
should be a song in the heart and sweat 
upon the brow.

Very sincerely,
—Carl Gregg Doney.
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SOME WILLAMETTE TRADITIONS

No Willamette man smokes on the 
campus.

The senior bench is for seniors only.
The underclassmen may use the junior 

bench.
Regular chapel attendance is worth 

while.
Everyone attends the Y. M.-Y. W. re

ception.
Willamette is sportsmanlike whatever 

the outcome of her games.
The Soph-Frosh Bag-Rush, if won by 

the freshmen, entitles them to place 
their numerals on the grandstand.

Willamette songs and yells are to be 
learned.

To be a part of Willamette, join the 
Y. M. or Y. W. C. A.

Freshmen are to perform all duties as
signed to them in student activities.

“His Best”

Like the star that shines afar, 
Without haste and without rest.

Let each man wheel with steady sway 
Round the task that rules the day 

And do his best.
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INTERCLASS RIVALRY RUT.ES

Article I.
Section 1. There shall he an interclass 

rivalry committee elected each year, con
sisting of the following members: one 
member elected by each of the classes 
and chairman elected by the Student 
Body.

Section 2. The class elections shall 
take place within the first two weeks of 
school; the chairman of the committee 
shall be elected at the first regular Stu
dent Body meeting.

Section 3. The chairman shall be 
chosen from the two upper classes.

Section 4. There shall be an advisory 
committee consisting of the athletic 
coach and the professor of public speak
ing.

Article II.
Section 1. The duties of this inter

class rivalry committee shall be to reg
ulate and control all forms of interclass 
rivalry and activities. These duties shall 
include the regulating of numeral paint
ing and settling of interclass disputes.

Section 2. Each class represented is 
entitled to a vote on the committee and 
the chairman in the case of a tie.

Section 3. The following interclass 
activities shall be held each year: bas
ketball, tennis, baseball, track, forensics, 
and any other activities that the com
mittee shall decide upon.

Section 4. The following shall be the 
system of awarding points: first place in 
any activity, five points; second place, 
three points, and third place, one point. 
Also the class contributing the largest 
percentage of its members to the varsity 
teams shall receive five points; second, 
three, and third, one.
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Article III.
Section 1. The class having the larg

est number of points at the close of the 
year shall be declared interclass rivalry 
champion, and shall receive a suitable 
reward.

Section 2. The following numbers of 
credits shall be required for eligibility 
to represent each class: seniors at least 
88; juniors, at least 56; sophomores, at 
least 24.

Section 3. Men who have been in the 
service and desire to affiliate with their 
old class shall be considered an excep
tion to the above rule.

Section 4. Students registered for less 
than twelve hours shall not be eligible 
to represent a class in a contest.

Article IV.
Section 1. The committee shall have 

power to formulate any new rules not 
herein stated, and regulations as to the 
conduct of the various contests.

QUEEN CAP REGULATIONS
Section 1. All freshmen boys shall 

don green caps not later than the third 
Monday after the opening of the school 
year.

Section 2. Green caps shall be worn 
exclusively by all freshmen boys while 
in the city of Salem.

Section 3. The freshman class shall 
discard their green caps publicly at the 
May Day festival, making the discard
ing of the caps the subject of an original 
stunt.

Section 4. It is further recommended 
that the two upper classes be made the 
final court of appeals for any difficulties 
arising over the carrying out of the rules 
laid down.
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FRESHMAN GLEE RUT.ES

Section I.
Article I. The time for the Freshman 

Glee shall be on the second Friday in 
March.

Article II. The freshman class shall 
issue the challenge to the other classes 
at least six weeks before the time of 
the Glee.

Article III. The management shall be 
in the hands of the freshman class and 
under the supervision of an upperclass 
committee of three. The manager shall 
be elected by the freshman class, and 
the committee appointed at least one 
week before the challenge is issued.

Article IV. The freshman class shall 
award a pennant to the winning class.

Section II.
Article I. Words and music shall be 

original within the class and shall be 
submitted at least two weeks before the 
date of the Glee.

Article II. Every member of the class 
shall take part in rendition. Affiliated 
members are eligible to participate.

Article III. There shall be three 
judges on each of the following: words, 
music, rendition, adaptation.

Article IV. The judges shall be se
lected from a list previously submitted 
by each class by a committee consisting 
of the manager of the Glee and a mem
ber from each of the other classes.

Article V. Judges shall judge accord
ing to the following: 25 per cent on 
words; 25 per cent on adaptability; 25 
per cent on music, and 25 per cent on 
rendition. No judge shall give any class 
a score of less than 15 per cent except 
as provided in Section III, Article I.

At the discretion of the management 
a form of ballot shall be included in the 
printed program whereby the public may 
express its choice of winners.
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Section III.
Article I. The student body shall de

cide upon the type of song- to be sub
mitted at the beginning of the school 
year. Types other than the one selected 
shall receive a score of zero on adapt
ability.

Section IV.
Article I. It shall be the duty of the 

president of the student body to see 
that these rules be carried out.

SCHOLARSHIP DISTINCTIONS
At the end of each year, following the 

graduation exercises, prizes are awarded 
to those students in the University who 
have shown distinction in some line of 
study or branch of activity.

Oratory—Prizes of $15 and $10 for 
first and second honors in oratory.

Latin—For the best work in Latin $10 
is offered.

Debate—For first and second honors in 
debate $10 and $5 is given.

University Prizes—The University of
fers the following prizes to winners in 
any University contest in public speak
ing, to be applied, except when won by 
seniors in their last semester, on any 
semester following the one in which the 
contest takes place:

1. One-half semester’s bill to the 
winner in local contest.

2. One semester’s bill to the winner 
in an intercollegiate contest.

3. Two semesters’ bill to the win
ner in an interstate contest.
Albert Prize—Biased on the record of 

faithful study and scholarship, an award 
of $25 to the student making, during the
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year, the greatest progress toward the 
ideal in character, service and whole
some influence. Three students are nom
inated by the faculty and voted upon 
by the student body two weeks before 
commencement.

Senior Scholar—On the basis of scho
lastic standing and fitness to profit by 
the appointment, a limited number of 
departments may appoint certain juniors, 
majoring in their department, as student 
assistants for the next college year.

Hollingsworth Prize—To the member 
of the graduating class earning the 
highest general scholastic average dur
ing the year is awarded $10.

Honorary Senior Fraternity. Alpha 
Kappa Nu—Election to membership is 
based on scholarship and character and 
not more than 20% of any graduating 
class can be elected.

“Pour Things”
Four things a man must learn to do 
If he would make his record true,
To think without confusion clearly; 
To love his fellow men sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely; 
To trust in God and heaven securely.
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ORGANIZATIONS

Associated Students

All the students of the University, 
who pay the fee, are members of the 
Associated Student Body. The students 
so organized, directly control all colleg
iate and intercollegiate activities; such 
as athletics, forensics, general social 
events and the business management of 
the Collegian. The regular meetings of 
the Student Body are semi-monthly, and 
at these a chance is given for a free dis
cussion of any subject that may benefit 
the school. This organization offers an 
excellent opportunity for every student 
to obtain valuable experience in manage
ment and general legislative knowledge.

The Executive Committee consists of 
the officers of the Student Body, the 
editor of the Collegian, a member of the 
faculty, and four members elected at 
large from the Student Body. These 
four members are elected at the begin
ning of each school year and hold office 
during the same. This committee is to 
facilitate the handling of student affairs.

The payment of the Student Body fee 
entitles every member to admission to 
athletic games, a copy of the Collegian, 
and a ballot in the annual election.

President ..............................Benjamin Rickli
Vice President................Lorlei Blatchford
Secretary ................................Lucille Tucker
Treasurer..............................Verne Ferguson
Collegian Editor ..............Sheldon Sackett
Collegian Manager......... Harold Richards
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Y. W. C. A.

MISS SHANAFELT

Cabinet

President ........................... Emma Shanafelt
Vice President ............Lorlei Blatchford
Secretary ................................Edna Jennison
Treasurer ...................... Esther McCracken
Devotional Meetings, Esther Paraunagian
Bible Study ..............................Grace Collins
Social Service..............................Sadie Pratt
Social .......................................Mildred Clarke
Rest Room .......................................Ruth Hill
Undergraduate Representative ..............

......................................................... Sadie Pratt
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The Young Women’s Christian Associ
ation wishes to welcome every girl to 
Willamette University campus. We wel
come the new girls, for in them we know 
we shall find true womanhood and noble 
ideals. We gladly welcome the girls 
who have been here before, for they will 
bring added enthusiasm and energy for 
the work which is to be done.

The work which is done by the Y. W. 
C. A. is many fold. The main purpose 
is to strengthen and uplift the ideals 
of womanhood, to promote Christian fel
lowship and in all ways to be a “big 
sister” to every girl.

The vice president and her committees 
welcome the new girls at the trains. 
Also, if any girl wishes work of any 
kind, it is supplied, if possible, through 
this department.

Devotional Meetings
The devotional meetings held each 

Thursday afternoon are of a varied na
ture. The subjects are chosen in view 
of the needs of a girl of today and they 
are presented in an intensely interesting 
manner.

Bible and Mission Study
The purpose of the Bible and mission 

study classes is to promote Christian 
learning among the students, to develop 
the call and necessity of service to man
kind.

Social Service
In the vicinity of W. U. there is a 

great opportunity and need for social 
service work. The keen joy and satis
faction which comes from service to 
others are found in the activities of this 
department. It is the aim to share our 
joys with those who are less fortunate.
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Social Department
There are playtimes, too! In the early 

fall, the Jolly Jaunt gives every girl a 
glimpse of the spirit of the Y. W. C. A. 
Various other good times follow, and 
lasting friendships are formed among 
the girls.

Rest Room and Conference
It is the work of the chairman of this 

department to see that the rest room 
shall always appear inviting.

Then, there is the Y. W. C. A. confer
ence which is held at Seabeck, Wn. every 
year. The wonderful inspiration, the 
friendships formed and the splendid 
playtimes are lasting memories for every 
girl who has ever attended.

So. we say again, we welcome you! 
We want you! We need you!

The bars of life at which we fret 
That seem to prison and control, 

Are but the doors of daring, set 
Ajar before the soul.

Say not, “Too poor,” but freely give;
Sigh not, “Too weak,” but boldly try. 

You never can begin to live 
Until you dare to die.
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Y. M. C. A.

MR. DAY 

Cabinet
President ..................................... Lester Day
Vice President ...................... Dean Pollock
Secretary .......................... Harold Richards
Treasurer ........................... Verne Ferguson
Bible Study .............................Harry Rarey
Missions ..........................................Ed Norene
Membership ...............................Fred Patton
Campus Service............Herbert Lamphere
Social .................................... Elmer Strevey
Deputations .........................Everett Craven
Community Service ..................Roy Skeen

The Young Men’s Christian Association 
makes for the upbuilding and the 
strengthening of the Christian life of 
every man in the University. The pur-
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pose is to bring1 Christ’s life onto the 
campus, so that He becomes the every 
day companion of the students. The 
activities of the association are extens
ive.

Bible and Mission Study
Believing that prayer and Bible study 

should be daily habits of the Christian, 
the "Y” plans classes in Bible and mis
sion study led by student leaders. These 
classes are held the third period every 
Tuesday morning, throughout the year. 
They acquaint the student with the life 
of the Master and the work done in 
missionary fields; and by this they learn 
to know and love Christ and His people 
better. Harry Karey and Ed Norene are 
making the arrangements for this work 
for the coming year.

Devotional Meetings
It is in the weekly devotional meet

ing that the men gather together and 
discuss topics that grip the heart. It is 
here that you learn the ideals and the 
character of the other fellow. Under the 
direction of our vice president, Dean Pol
lock, we shall have a splendid series of 
religious meetings. They will be of the 
devotional type, or open forums with 
professors leading, or a meeting with 
some noted speaker as leader. Be sure 
and find your place in these meetings, 
you are wanted.

Campus Service and Socials
This department seeks to be of general 

aid and benefit to the students on the 
campus. We hope that you will first 
become acquainted with our activities, 
by the efforts of this department. If 
you are in need of board and room or a 
job, look up Herbert Lamphere or any 
member of his committee in the “Y” 
headquarters.
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Under the leadership of Elmer Strevey 
various social events will be staged for 
the men during the year. Make your 
plans to be at the Stag Mix, the second 
week-end of school.

Social Service
The Y. M. C. A is not alone satisfied 

with its campus attainments, but reaches 
out and gives to the boyhood of the 
community a true spiritual meaning of 
our Christ. This not only morally builds 
up our younger brothers, but also gives 
the workers a deeper spiritual life and 
a practical experience in Christian lead
ership. We are making a big success of 
two phases of this work.

Community Service
This department works with the boys 

in the immediate vicinity of the Univer
sity and is under the direction of Roy 
Skeen. Success is obtained through co
operation with the city Y. M. C. A. and 
the various churches of the community. 
During the past year Hi-Y clubs were 
conducted in the three Junior High 
Schools of the city and nine boys’ clubs 
at the city “Y” progressed with Univer
sity men as leaders. This department 
also keeps in touch with the various 
Sunday schools of the city and provides 
teachers for the boys’ classes.

Deputations
Deputation teams, composed of live 

Christian fellows under the leadership 
of Everett Craven, make week-end visits 
to the outlaying high schools and bring 
the message of Christ to the fellows 
there. Five of such are being planned 
for the coming year. Those of the past 
have proved to be most helpful to the 
boys of other communities, who need the 
touch of the older college man, and we 
expect great success in the future.
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Seabeck Conference
The annual student Y. M. C. A. con

ference of the Pacific northwest is held 
at Seabeck, Washington. The man that 
goes there has ten days vacation, and 
also vital connection with the world’s 
greatest religious leaders. It makes a 
man broader in every way. Gale Sea
man, secretary of the Pacific coast, cred
its a large share of Willamette associa
tion’s success to our big delegation at 
Seabeck every year. Eighteen of our 
men were there this last spring; they 
will testify to its worth. Willamette 
has taken all honors in track and acquat- 
ic events for the past four years, and in 
tennis for the past two.

Student Volunteer Band

Composed of those students who have 
decided to enter the foreign field in 
Christian service, the Student Volun
teers are an organization of character 
and purpose. The weekly meetings seek 
to present the needs of the nations to 
the members.

Missionary Committee

The Missionary Committee, though 
but recently organized, has as its pur
pose the re-stimulation of University 
students to missionary activities. The 
membership includes three students 
from each the Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Student Volunteer Band.

What doth better become wisdom than 
to discern what is worth the living?
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Methodist, State and Church.
Leslie Methodist, South Commercial 

and Myers.
Jason Lee Methodist, 1020 Jefferson 

Ave.
German Methodist, Center and 13th.
Swedish Methodist, Fifteenth and Mill.
Free Methodist, North Winter and 

Market.
West Salem Methodist, West Salem.
First Presbyterian, Church and Che- 

meketa.
First Baptist, Liberty and Marion.
First German Baptist. Cottage and D.
First Christian, High and Center.
Court Street Christian, Court and 17th.
Central Congregational, Nineteenth 

and Ferry.
First Congregational, Liberty and Cen

ter.
St. Paul's Episcopal, Church and Che- 

meketa.
Evangelical Church, Chemeketa and 

Seventeenth.
German Evangelical, Liberty and Cen

ter.
United Evangelical, Cottage and Cen

ter.
Friends (Quaker), Elm and Highland 

Ave.
United Brethren, Mission and Univer

sity.
Seventh Day Adventist, North Fifth.
First Church of Christian Science, 440 

Chemeketa.
Church of God, Sixth and Hood.
Saints’ Church, 1776 Fair Grounds 

Road.
St. Joseph’s Catholic, Cottage and 

Chemeketa.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES

The eight literary societies of Willam
ette hold an important place in student 
affairs. The associations are progressive 
and enthusiastic in upholding the high 
ideals and purposes for which /they 
strive. The weekly programs consist of 
readings, talks, debates, story telling 
and musical numbers, while dramatics 
have their place also. The chief pur
pose of the programs is to make each of 
the members better acquainted with the 
best and noblest of literary work, and 
to further develop those fine traits of 
character and the singleness of purpose 
which mark the true man or woman and 
leader. Above all, a deeper respect and 
appreciation of their Alma Mater is in
stilled in the heart of each member.

Women’s Inter-Society Rules

The three young women’s societies 
have adopted the following rules:

Rule I.—That each society shall hold 
its reception and each new woman shall 
have an opportunity to attend each so
ciety at least once, and not more than 
twice, before the second Saturday before 
Thanksgiving.

Rule II.—That no woman shall be in
vited to join a society, either by verbal 
or written invitation, before the second 
Saturday before Thanksgiving.

Rule III.—That each woman answer 
in writing.

Rule IV.—That an inter-society coun
cil be established to consist of two mem
bers from each society to be appointed 
by the presidents of the respective so
cieties at the last business meeting of 
the school year.

Rule V.—That there shall be an addi
tional member of the council, a faculty 
lady, elected by the council.
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Rule VI.—That the duty of the council 
shall be to decide all inter-society mat
ters. Its decision shall be final.

Rule VII.—That these rules shall be 
published in the Handbook and the first 
issue of the Collegian.

Philodosian—1881
President—Mildred Clarke 

Philodorian—1883
President—Bruce White 

Adelante—1906
President—Laura Ruggless 

Websterian—1907
President—Clarence Gillette 

Chrestomathean—1916
President—Virginia Mason 

Chrestophilian—1916
President—Bernard Ramsey 

Palladian—1918
President—Gladys Wilson 

Lincolnian—1919
President—Cecil Shotwell
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MUSIC

Ladies’ Glee Club
The purpose of the Ladies’ Glee Club 

is to cultivate a greater appreciation of 
music and to become better acquainted 
with the' best. All vacancies are filled 
at an open tryout the beginning of each 
year. Besides several short trips the 
local concert, given each spring, merits 
commendation. The associations and 
experiences in this club are long to be 
remembered and are considered an im
portant factor in college life.

Men’s Glee Club
The most thoroughly efficient and en

thusiastic advertiser of the University 
is the Men’s Glee Club. Competitive 
tryouts determine the limited member
ship, composed of the best male voices 
in the University. Under the leadership 
of the dean of music, the club receives 
the highest training. Besides numerous 
short trips, an unusually successful tour 
was made last year of parts of Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho.

Varsity Band
The year of 1921-1922, marking only 

the second year of the existence of the 
Varsity Band, has shown its merit. The 
best musical talent in the school is com
prised in this band of some twenty-five 
pieces, which has added considerably to 
the “pep” displayed at rallies and all 
athletic contests during the year.
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FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
Although among the most recent or

ganizations on the campus, the “frats” 
and sororities have proven their real 
worth. At the present time there are 
four fraternities and two sororities at 
Willamette, all of which are locals.

The advantage of such associations 
are numerous; the members are united 
in a closer bond of friendship; here also 
the privileges of home as well as col
lege life are enjoyed; and all have as 
their aim to be a strong and worthy 
asset to the school. The underlying pur
pose is for the promotion of scholarship, 
friendship and the high ideals and best 
interests of Willamette.

A limited interpretation of the word 
fellowship is not sought, for the organi
zations believe that campus relationships 
are important and all Willamette stu
dents are worth knowing.

During the Open House evening, the 
members are delightful hosts and host
esses to the entire student body, faculty 
and friends of the University.

Sororities
Beta Chi—

President^—Mildred Brown 
Delta Phi—332 N, Church St.

President—Vivian Isham

Fraternities
Sigma Tau—920 Oak St.

President—-Ramon Dimiek 
Alpha Psi Delta—840 Union St.

President—Noble Moodhe 
Kappa Gamma Rho—Corner of Twelfth

and Courts Sts.
President—Dean Pollock 

Phi Kappa Pi—1020 Center St.
President-—Bernard Ramsey
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PUBLICATIONS

Collegian
The Collegian is the official student 

newspaper of the campus, issued 
weekly,. The editor and manager are 
elected by the student body at the close 
of each year to take office the following 
year. The Collegian is essential for all 
students to a knowledge of campus af
fairs and life.
Editor...................................Sheldon Sackett

Wallulah

The Wallulah, edited and published by 
the junior class, records verbally and 
pictorially the events of the year. The 
1922 book will be edited by Rodney 
Alden.

Song Book
Willamette has a wealth of song which 

has been collected and published in a 
new edition of the Song Book. The songs 
are so closely interwoven into campus 
life that every student feels the neces
sity for a book.

Hand Book
The Willamette Hand Book is pub

lished in the autumn by the University 
Christian Associations. It contains, be
sides diary space, information on all 
campus activities and is meant to be a 
convenient guide and source of informa
tion for old and new students alike.
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ClaUBS

Women’s Willamette Club

Composed of all the young women of 
the University, the Women’s Willamette 
Club strives toward a three-fold object— 
to uphold the spirit and ideals of Will
amette; to promote the best interests of 
the school; and to help keep alive the 
memory of Jason Lee.
President .................................Grace Collins

“W” Club

The purpose of this organization is to 
further the interest in athletics and to 
keep up the high standards of the “W” 
and of athletics in general. The club is 
composed of those who have won the 
official award in any branch of athletics 
promoted by the University. The official 
Award Day program is under the super
vision of the “W” club and it is then 
that those having won their award are 
presented and become members of the 
most honored organization on the cam
pus.

Bar “W”

The Bar “W”, also a symbol of serv
ice, designates those individuals who 
have represented the University in either 
debate or oratory in an intercollegiate 
contest. Such an award is significant 
of scholarly attainment and arduous la
bor. It is not only an honor to be a 
member of the Bar “W” but also a dis
tinction which few can achieve.

Washingtonian Club

Composing a large per cent of the stu
dent body, those students who have re
sided in the state of Washington, organ
ized under the title of “Washingtonians”.
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Their aim is to “Boost Willamette” in 
their home state, but several social af
fairs are participated in while in Oregon. 
One of the most enjoyable is the annual 
banquet given by the members, to the 
rest of the students, faculty and friends 
of the University.

Eausanne Hall Club

The beautiful new Lausanne Hall is 
more than a building, it is an ideal. The 
interests of the girls are concentrated 
in the fostering of the true Willamette 
spirit and keeping alive the ideals and 
traditions of the old school. Not only 
are the many good times remembered 
but the friendships are of lasting qual
ity. Life in the hall develops an apprec
iation of the best, leads to culture and 
refinement and advances the highest 
ideals of Christian womanhood.

ATHI.ETICS

With Willamette men under the train
ing of Coach Bohler and the assurance 
of a new fully equipped and modern 
gymnasium, the next few years loom 
prominent for the University.

The past year recorded many victories 
for Willamette, the football season was 
the most successful one in years, while 
much distinction was won through bas
ketball. Although four letter men will 
be gone from the team this season, there 
are great possibilities for the 1921-1922 
team.

The baseball season began rather late 
but the squad was exceptionally good. 
Willamette is achieving some degree of 
prominence through tennis, being repre
sented last year by Noble Moodhe and 
Hugh Doney. The interest in track has 
been largely shown in its place in inter
class rivalry, this year the cup being 
won by the class of ’21.
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FORENSICS

Willamette has long held an enviable 
reputation in debate and oratory among 
the colleges of the northwest. There 
is no asset more valuable to a young 
man or woman than to be able to express 
themselves distinctly and fearlessly in 
public. Students desiring to avail them
selves of the opportunities offered will 
find an ample reward for their efforts.

Debate

Our debate teams have done exception
ally well in the last few years. The 
girls’ teams have been particularly for
tunate, having won practically all their 
debates with the larger schools as well 
as with those not so large. The men’s 
teams are also well up toward the top 
in forensic circles. Last year they de
bated with Morningside College, reputed 
to have one of the strongest teams in 
the middle west.

Interclass debates offer ideal practice 
for those desiring to try for Varsity 
teams, as no students who have won the 
much coveted Bar “W” are eligible to 
participate.

Oratory

Each year Willamette is represented 
in the state oratorical contest, which is 
held at one of the institutions partici
pating. A representative is chosen by 
the popular tryout method. To repre
sent their school in these contests is an 
honor and privilege few ever attain in 
their college career.
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The publication of this book is made 
possible largely through the kind person
al contributions of the following:

Hon. R. A. Booth.
Paul Wallace.
Lester Day.
B. L. Steeves.
C. G. Doney.
Mrs. B. E. Carrier.
Dr. B. Blatchford.
Gunnel-Robb Studio.
Walter Winslow.
R. M. Gatke.
Tinkham Gilbert.
J. H. Baker.
Harold Eakin.
Elmo S. White.

GAMPUS PHONE DIRECTORY

Prateraity Houses
Sigma Tau—1401.
Alpha Psi Delta—443-J.
Kappa Gamma Rho—1074.
Phi Kappa Pi—808.

Sorority Houses
Beta Chi- 
Delta Phi—1284.

Lausanne Hall—602.

LIBRARIES

Carnegie—Week days, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sundays, for reading only, 2 to 5 p.m.

State Library Commission—Opens 8 
a.m., closes 5 p.m.

State Law Library — Opens 8 a. m., 
closes 10 p.m.

Willamette Library—Second floor Wal
ler Hall, open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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WILLAMETTE SPIRIT

To an even greater extent than Will
amette spirit has influenced and colored 
the life of the entire northwest, do we 
find her spirit predominating the play 
times during the school year. The spirit 
of fellowship, embracing all coming 
within her portals, is distinctive of Will
amette, and cannot be considered as 
apart from the institution.

The first social affair is the Jolly 
Jaunt, on which occasion the young wo
men of the University have a delightful 
opportunity to become acquainted. The 
Stag Mix serves the same purpose for 
the masculine portion of the student 
body.

The Epworth, League of First Church 
always welcomes the students to a party 
in the church parlors and this evening is 
one long to be remembered.

Now passing from informals, we come 
to the first formal of the year. Every
one goes to the Y. M.-Y. W. reception, 
and although one cannot remember all 
the names written on one’s card that 
evening, yet this occasion serves to 
formally introduce the members of the 
entire student body to each other. After 
this event, everyone speaks to everyone 
else on the campus.

For all the students remaining in the 
city over Thanksgiving, the Jolly Up is 
eagerly anticipated. Informal games 
and impromptu stunts quickly chase 
away the blues, and the evening serves 
as a real “jolly up”.

The society “at homes” and the fra
ternity and sorority “open houses” are 
not to be forgotten and afford much 
pleasure to all attending.

The Post-Exam Jubilee explains; itself.
Never to be forgotten, whether through 

joy or grief, is the annual Freshman
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Glee. At this time, each class writes 
an original song and these are presented 
by the classes, competing for first place 
which entitles the winning class to have 
their numerals engraved on the silver 
clasp of the permanent glee pennant. 
This privilege last year was granted to 
the class of 1923.

The annual Junior Week-end is the 
official guest time at Willamette.

The May Morning breakfast, crowning 
of the May queen and the May dances, 
student lunch and junior play are among 
the joyful events of the May Festival.

With Commencement comes the reali
zation that one more year of our college 
experience has passed.

The president’s reception marks one 
of the last of the year’s events, at which 
Dr. and Mrs. Doney are always delight
ful hosts. Other events of the week are 
the class day stunts, senior gift, and the 
breakfast served by the Y. W. cabinet 
to senior girls, while the alumni ban
quet comes as a fitting climax.
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WILLAMETTE SONGS

Willamette Ever Onward

On Willamette, ever onward 
To the highest goal in view 

From the bell tower rings the story 
Of thy conquests, W. U.,

In our mighty Alma Mater 
Let our faith be ever bold,

That victory may be the prize 
Of the Cardinal and the Gold.

Magic Spirit

Then we’ll strive, we’ll stand, we’ll stay 
by Old Willamette

With her legends and traditions old 
and true.

Something seems to draw us onward 
ever to the victor’s goal;

’Tis the magic of thy spirit, W. U.

Willamette Spirit

Oh, W. U., thy spirit calls us,
Bids us conquer and be true.

We’ll strive whate’er befalls us 
To be worthy, W. U.

We’ll win, we’ll win, when bright before 
us

Willamette spirit leads us on;
Tho’ dark defeat may hover o’er us,

The guerdon waits us at the dawn.

In the Band of Golden Sunset

Rah! for our dear Alma Mater!
Rah! for the football score!

Rah! for the men who defend her 
On gym or debating floor.

Ever to thee we’ll be loyal,
True to thy cardinal and gold;

Oh! Willamette, Willamette, we love 
thee,

Our school we’ll forever uphold.
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Cannibal King1

The cannibal king with the big nose ring 
Got stuck on a Zulu maid.

And every night when the moon shone 
bright

Across the canal he’d wade 
To hug and kiss that dusky miss 

Out under the big bay tree;
And when they met they sang a duet 

That sounded like this to me:
[Yell]

Hip, heck tra boom!
Gin bisum yah zoom!
Hulla baloo, baloo, balee!
Old Willamette ’Varsity!

Fight ’em, Bearcats

Fight ’em. Bearcats, fight forever, 
Guard Willamette thru the years 

Fight with mighty, strong endeavor, 
Shield the spirit of our seers.

Fight ’em, Bearcats, sturdy warriors, 
Fight with matchless courage bold 

For the glory of our Cardinal, 
Cardinal and undaunted Gold.

Go, Willamette

Fight the fight that knows no fear,
Oh, Willamette, heart of cheer.
Then we’ll shout the name we love 
To the bending skys above.
Go Willamette, go Willamette, goW.U! 
Go and win the victory.
Show them all, both great and small, 
What Willamette fight can do..
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TELLS

Ricketty-Racketty

Ricketty-Racketty Rocketty-Rooks 
Hicketty-Hacketty-Hocketty-Hooks 
Wicketty-Wacketty-Wocketty-Woo 
Willamette. Willamette, W. U. ! ! !

Ricka-Chick

Ricka-chicka-Boom ! ! ! 
Ricka-chicka-Boom ! ! !
Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom,
Boom, Boom, Boom ! ! ! 
Ah-hh,-hh-hh- !
Ah-hh-hh-hh- !
Willamette, Willamette 
Rah, Rah, Rah.

AUi-pa-dock
Alli-pa-dock; Ka-chee; Ka-ching 
Ka-zeek, Ka-ziok, Biff, Bang, Bing ! ! ! 
Kick-a-poo, Wal-a-poo, Zip, Boom, Bah!!! 
Willamette, Willamette, Rah, Rah, Rah.

X-Zip
K-zip, K-zip, K-zee.
K-zip, K-zip, K-zoo.
At ’em, Willamette;
Kill ’em, Willamette 
Rah for W. U.

Locomotive
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, W. U., W. U. 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, W. U., W. U. 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, W. U., W. TJ. 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, WILLAMETTE.

Y-e-a—W. U.
Y-e-a—W. U.
Y-e-a—W. U.
Y-e-a—W. U.
Fight ’em, Fight ’em, Fight ’em,

WILLAMETTE.
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PRESSMAN GLEE—1921
Winning song, class of ’23:

“Willamette Fight”
We are here to fight for Willamette, 

And the Bearcats with courage so bold, 
While our hearts are exalted with praises 

Let us hail to the Cardinal and Gold. 
Fight, fight, fight!

Rally for our dear old Willamette,
Raise the score to fame,

Bring forth to us the victory;
We’re here to win the game.

With the grit and pep of the Bearcats, 
Our fervor shall carry the day,

And the fight of our warriors shall send 
them

In triumph away from the fray. 
Fight, fight, fight!

At them, Bearcats, victory’s awaiting 
For fighters that never say die.

Stand firm your ground for W. U.
And shout the victor’s song.

SENIOR SONG
Bend the knee, yes bend the knee 
To the Cardinal and the Gold,
Before the Bearcat’s fighting power, 
Mars himself must even cower.
Rise ye sons of Jason Lee,
We will win the victory.
So bend, bend the knee to Willamette 

Varsity.
Victory, yes victory to the Cardinal and 

the Gold.
Then fearful foes will bite the dust,
For win we will, for win we must. 
Onward then to mastery,
This our fighting song shall be.
So bend, bend the knee to Willamette 

Varsity.
FRESHMAN SONG 

“Cheer, Willamette, Cheer” 
JUNIOR SONG 

“Hail Willamette”
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GAME SCORES

Basketball Records
Willamette Date | Opponents
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Football Records
Willamette Date | Opponents

Baseball Records
Willamette | Date | Opponents
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Track Records
Willamette 1 Date 1 Opponents

Tennis Records
Willamette 1 Date 1 Opponents
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MEMO B AND UM
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MEMORANDUM
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MEMORANDUM
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MEMORANDUM
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MEMORANDUM
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MEMORANDUM
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GET AN ANNUAL
19 2 3
Olallulal)

AND REMEMBER TO PAT
RONIZE WALLULAH 

ADVERTISERS
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WiUamrttr
(EnUnhait

The official
Willamette University paper

A Steal (College Paper
Let the people at home know what 

you are doing at College; let them 
know that you are attending a live 
school, by sending them a copy of a 
newspaper which is yours.

Subscriptions
$1.50 per year, mailing included

See OURY HISEY 
Circulation Manager
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D. H. MOSHER
^tutont’a Sailor

S>

Material and Workmanship 
of W. U. Quality

CLEANING ALTERATIONS 
PRESSING REMODELING

Suits and Overcoats made to 
Measure by Real Tailors
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YOUR CHURCH 
HOME—

Jfftrat
JK. IE. (Elmrrir

Invites your 
participation 
in all its 
services

9:45Sunday School .
Preaching*.............
Epworth Leag*ue 
Prayer Service . .

. . . 11 and 7:30

....................... 6:30
Thursday, 7:30

IBlaittp SCirkpatrirk,
Pastor
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first
Presbyterian

Cburcb
On Church St., between Chemeketa 

and Center

A Church with a Warm Welcome; A 
Program Adequate to the Needs 

of All; Seeking to Serve 
Christ thru

SERVING YOU
You Are Invited!------Why Not Come?

Minister—Ward Willis Long 
Phone 390-R Res. 483 S. Commercial
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Live Wires Class

Willamette students are most 
cordially invited to join Method
ism's largest Sunday School 
class of mature young people in 
Salem—the Live Wires of Leslie 
Church. Down - to - the - minute 
topics and World-Wide Problems 
are taught and discussed in a 
practical and up-to-date manner. 
You will feel at home and not 
only have a place where you can 
get the home touch, but have a 
plae as well where you can get 
sympathetic and intelligent 
counsel and advice, both as to 
your religious and temporal 
needs. Come—we have a place 
for you.

Very sincerely yours, 
Ivan H. Corner, 

The Live Wires.
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icpmortlt foagitp
of

Surat M. IE. (Etjurrfr
purposes to make all students 
feel at home in its association.

Plan from the start to meet 
with us every Sunday evening 
at 6:30.

All departments of the league 
work and social life are open to 
the students.
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Koke-Tiffany Co.
EUGENE, OREGON

Printers and j 

Book Binders f

The high standard of our 
product and the integrity of 
of our house so well known 
that you can order by mail 
with absolute confidence that 
your work will be well done.

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT JOB
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BY FIRST ASKING AT THE

Campus
Store

Where All Willamette Trades

EVERYTHING IN 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND NOVELTIES

Our Green Caps 
do not fade

VARSITY BOOK STORE
East Basement Waller Hall
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1922
JANUARY FEBRUARY
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